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8th November, 2019 

 

SCHOOL GOVERNING BODY – ELECTION OF PARENT GOVERNOR 

 

West Monmouth’s school governors work with the school’s leadership team to help improve academic 

outcomes, pupil wellbeing and the school’s effectiveness. Working with the Headteacher, Governors make 

decisions on matters such as the future direction for the school, the school’s staffing structure, school budget 

spend, school policies and performance. 

 As several governor terms have now ended, we have a number of Parent and Community Governor positions to 

fill and we are looking for people who are committed to helping West Monmouth continue its improvement. No 

prior experience as a governor or knowledge of the education sector is required as a comprehensive range of 

training and support is available. Experience in Business, Finance, HR, construction, and data analysis is 

particularly welcomed.  

 Volunteering as a governor typically takes no more than three hours every other month and is an exciting 

opportunity for you to: 

·  acquire new skills; 

·  participate in teamwork; 

·  contribute to the community; 

·  make a difference to children’s lives. 

If you are interested in volunteering, please download the nomination form and return it to me by FRIDAY 22ND 

NOVEMBER, 2019. Should there be more than one nomination then we will hold an appropriate ballot. If you 

need a paper copy of the form, please contact school on 01495 762080. 

This is an excellent opportunity to become part of the governing body at a very exciting time in the 

development of the school and a chance to ensure further success of its pupils. 

 

Yours faithfully,  

 

Mr G. Whitcombe 

Headteacher 

West Monmouth School    
Ysgol Gorllewin Mynwy    
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